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Headteacher Message

Dear Parent/Carer 

At the end of the first half of the summer term, I would like to thank you for all your support for our

school community. It has been a challenging time for everyone but I am delighted to see life at LDA 

starting to return to some sense of normality as we slowly and safely emerge from the pandemic. 

The remainder of the summer term brings a lot to look forward to -including the Festival of Sport,

induction events for our future Year 7 cohort and our whole school Enrichment Day. We will be saying a fond 

farewell to our Year 11 cohort at the end of the first week back and I will honoured to speak to pupils at their 

Leavers Assembly and wish them every success in the future. 

I hope that you and your families enjoy a safe and restful half term break. 

With kind regards, 

V Gowan, Headteacher

LITERACY

This week pupils have been reading an article from 

The Day as a representation of this week’s topic: 

News of the Week.  Is there a formula for happiness? 

Scientists at University College London believe that 

they have found one – and that if we stick to it, the 

world of tomorrow will be a far brighter place.

“Happiness is the meaning and the purpose of life, 

the whole aim and the end of human existence.”

Aristotle (384 – 322BC), Greek philosopher

Why not continue the discussion at home?

https://theday.co.uk/stories/revealed-at-last-the-

secret-of-happiness

Username: lordderby

Password: password123

How can I support reading from home?
Numeracy Puzzle                                                          
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DRAMA

Music

Year 10 GCSE Drama pupils engaged with L.I.P.A (Liverpool Institute of 

Performing Arts). As part of ‘Widening Partnerships’ they created forest &

sea environmental set design mock ups and participated in an Acting 

workshop too! Their attitude and conduct towards this external agency 

were of the highest standard making our Drama department very proud, 

well done Year 10!

Many KS3 Drama pupils this term have been outstanding in their effort to learn new drama techniques. Here are 

some photos of one class participating in what was a very insightful thought-tunnel!

Music Mark Award – LDA was recently identified as a 

Music Mark school in recognition of the value placed on 

Music and the commitment to a broad and balanced 

curriculum throughout the pandemic.  The music 

department would like to thank and congratulate all of 

the pupils who continued their Music studies while 

working from home whether that was through their 

curriculum provision or by being involved in the remote 

choir. 

PDC – ‘Celebrating the Arts’

Week beginning the 10th May, Lord Derby Academy pupils celebrated the Arts throughout their PDC time. Pupils 

discussed the following with their classes:

What is your favourite Arts subject at LDA and why?

Why are the Arts subjects important at LDA?

What events take place at LDA to celebrate the talent of its pupils?

The pupils had valuable conversations about the Arts subjects and delivered thoughtful answers in response to the 

questions.

During their PDC time, pupils gained knowledge on and celebrated, LDA staff members who have keen interests in 

the Arts. 

The Arts are valued by all at Lord Derby Academy and this was very clear to see in the PDC celebration. Here are 

just two from many quotes from the pupils:

“Being artistic is the key to the lock of life” - Ben R Y10

“Art isn’t a choice, art is life” - Jamie H-R Y10


